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HAS HO EQUAL1

If net only êeflans the 
water but double* the cleans
ing power of soap, and. makes 

everything sanitary end 
wholesome.

.REFUSS SUBSTITUTES.

ROBERTSON COLLEGE 
GUILD ANNUAL 

MEETING

VICTORIAN ORDER’S 
FUNDS IN ORDER ; 

UNTIL JANUARY

Raised $600 in Past Year; A 
Course of Historical Lec

tures Being Arranged
The euffl of $59k.9fi wa* raised during 

the past year by the Calgary branch of 
the Robertson College guild. According 
to the treasurer's report, given a* the an
nual meetlne yesterday, the money has 
been expended "with the exception of a 
balance of *101. Of the/wmount part 
went for lectures, $300 for scholarships In 
Robertson college, and $60 towards the 
college library. The report of the eec- 
retary, Mrs. X A. Moore, wee also given, 
*owing a busy year's work for the guild.

The officers elected for the coming year 
were: President, Mrs. F. M- Black; vlce- 
prstdsnt;;, Mrs. R. B. Francis, Mrs. L. F. 
Hemp and Mrs N. J. Christie; secre
tary, Mra. H, C. Graham: treasurer, Mrs. 
I>avid Oerter. Hie executive committee 
win comprise representatives of every 
Presbyterian church In the city. Appreci
ation of Mis. Moore's work as secretary 
and regret at her resignation wag ex
pressed by the president and members.

The guGd le at present undecided on the 
posit or continuing the echohuWhlpe at 
W» college or devoting Ms funds towards 
* lectureship. The college, like all slm- 
fl*r Institutions, has suffered In point of 
aKsndence through the war, but the does 
of the present year will see four gradu
ates. which is felt to be encouraging by 
•we# Interested. Arrangements ere being 
In»'*- ter a course of lectures on Incidents 
at feMntsal Interest in Canada from 

viewpoints. These will be siren 
Igr tee leading speakers at the province 

wfC be ■luweivid when the schedule 
M completed.

IhOoerlng the meeting yesterday, which 
well attended, refreshments were 
6 and Mrs. McKenzie sang d slight- 
and lûee Olive and Miss Evelyn 

piano duet.

iATAG DAY SATURDAY 
3P0B DEPENDENTS 

OP SAILORS
. IhesMsenenf Calgary iwtii to* adked 
4» assist the Navy league of thé Brit
ish «empire and Canada on Saturday by 
eowtrfbutlng to their funds through a 
tag day.

Tbs money raised to to be devoted, to 
the wldonne, orphans and Institutions 
of the brave boys who have been pro
tecting our chores from ihvasiou by 
the Gentian hordes. Very few people 
In Canada, particularly in the western 
part, fully realise Just What the navy 
hag don# end Is doling tor the empire 
dn the present war. Many of -the brave 
men have given' their live# for the 
cause of freedom and the protection of 
our land. They have left a large num
ber of widows and children to ibe looked 
after, and every man and woman In 
Calgary should' be willing to contribute 
all that they possibly can on Saturday 
to this worthy cause. This l# practically 

|£“th* only day set apart for the sailors 
as tag day. Any one willing to assist 
the baggers can communicate with ths 
convener of the committee, Mrs. 
Harold1 Riley. . ''
—n----------- ---T-—---------------------- -—

Income From Patients Rap
idly Increasing; Over 300 

Nurse Visits in Sept.
.-■with the coming of better timee In 
the city one organization to benefit 1» 
the Victorian Order of tNursea. The 
order has received eo much more finan
cially than previously that the meeting 
of the board yesterday found sufficient 
funde on hand to run affairs until 
January. Where receipts from patients 
used to average monthly between $12 
and $30, for September they reached 
over 'thé $50 mark. The second, and 
final Instalment of the annual civic 
grant of $500 was also duly received 
yesterday. One account which each 
month amount» to one of more or les» 
consideration—I» the street gsitliway 
fare of 'the nurses. The patiente many 
in number are In varying and outlying 
districts of the city and when over 300 
visite .are made, such ae wae the case 
In September, car fare makes an item. 
It la altogether likely that the eocial 
servies department of the cty hospital, 
under whose direction the order visite 
tubercular cases In the city, will be 
asked to share the expense,

X eplendld donation bf linen for use 
by the nurses In emergency cases wae 
received, by the hoard yesterday from 
a member, Mrs. J. K Cummins». The 
linen is valued at $20 end Includes 1 
doe. sheets, 214 doz. towtis and 1% 
doz. pillow slips. Dr. Lincoln, the 
president, was In the chair and the 
other members of the board present 
were: Mrs. J. E. X MacLeod. Mra. X M. 
Scott, Mra. James Findlay, Mrs. M. C. 
Costello, Mm». J. K. Cummings, Mrs. W 
H. MdLe/ws, Mrs. J. W. Huglll, Mrs. 
Mustard and Mise Ashe, the head nurse.

WOMEN WORKERS ON GOVERNMENT RAILWAY AT 
FORT WILLIAM

Women attired In overalls have talçen places of men In cleaning out 
the passenger coaches at the head of the Great Lakes. Some of the 

women shown In the photo have their husbands at the front.

RED GROSS NEEDS 
200 MORE TAGGERS 

FOR THURSDAY

British Red Cross Appeal to 
Be Made on That Day 

by Local Branch
The Red Cro* society still requires the 

assistance of 200 taggers for the feritish 
Red Cross tag-day on Thursday. This 
appeal is extremely urgent. The British 
Red Cross society is expending $30.00 a 
minute in keeping up Its various units in 
different tHArtere of the war. It is esti
mated that $43,000.00 a day is required to 
meet the needs <rf the society. The Cal
gary Red Cross hopes that this appeal 
win be widely and generously answered. 
It Is necessary, that the organization on 
tag-day should be very complete to 
achieve the best results.

Alt women -who will give their services 
to tag, are requested to register their 
names at the Red Cross depot immedi
ately. This is not intended to interfere 
with those Red Cross groups who have 
made themselves responsible for the out
lying district* of the city. The 200 taggers 
are needed for the center of Calgary.

BEAUTY CHATS

I

Selecting Your Color
Several requests have dome recently Te AJB.—Tour letter sound* ae though 

. chft on the -colon becoming to ^ u1ed hand* a great deal In
various tytpee of -women. Some few__„ _ , _ . , " _ r
week# ago'we diddlocuea -thl* etibfirot hllra wor,k' T1”1 would account for 
briefly. Yet it# itixportonce cannot lb# 1,pW joints and rough Skin. Protect 
overestimated. them with canvas or rubber glove* ae

(For « woman may spend tram ten to 
•wo hundred dollars for » new drees, 
yet choose % color that she should not 
wear, end ee long, ae the drew laete, 
bave a feeling of dlsaptpalntment In her 
purchase.

It has ibeem Che habit of Women tor 
eeveral generation* to adopt Mack ae 
•eon ae they passed their youth. Why?
8ta.dk can only Ibe worn by ruddy 
Wreaked, bright-eyed youth—by women 

r end girls who radiate life. Blddk le 
K one of the meet trying of" colors; It 
I being* out every blemish and wrinkle,
| emery hollow, every deed gray tint to

IDartk blue*..very deep browns, grey*
Of any shade, lavender, violet, mauve, 
mena deep green—thee* are the colors 
for older women. Any of tihe eltiove 

fWtH do for street gewne; for lodoore,
White, eofit rose .pink, pink end IMue,

’ pale Iblae and lavender. Such dainty 
$, leeriblnatlon* win (bring eat the »t- 

-treotlvcneea of graying heir» and 
jibe delicacy that seems a part of aging.

Be ear# that the collars you wear 
roe. Do not run to gaudy corn

ed don’t drees yourself In 
uninteresting monotone. Wear the 
dee that bring oat the Médita to your 
P, the deep color—or the pallor—of 
r etkte. And be sure the Colore you 
6fne «I» In harmony.

OsaM you teU me what to as# to keep 
Say heir in curl? I usually pot ray hair 
4n a few pine at night, bat after they 
S** taken eat the hair grows straight 
god untidy.—X (Reader.

Bendy—Baft kids ore better than pine 
for Hurling. I could eend you the recipe 
for a hoir marling fluid, which le harm- 

L though none of thee* are good, for
,---- hair. Try wetting the heir anid
rolling It on kid*. Or, Just keep it eqtt 
and fluffy, and try new way* to tireea 
It so It (will look neat end pretty.

Mis» Shaw, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. W. E. Talbot, leasee tonight 
for Vancouver en route to Japan.

e » »
Mr*. W. H. Berkinshaw 1» «till con

fined to the house, the ^result of a 
compound fractured limb.

« « «
Mr. and Mrs- C. J. Ford are being 

congratulated on the birth of a eon.

Ml»» Helen Muckleeton has been 
visiting in St. Catherine*, and has 
now gone on to Toronto.

» • •
Mrs- Macdonald and Miss penevleve 

Macdonald left this morning for Vic
toria. where Gap tain C. V. Macdonald, 
who is 111 at the hospital there, is 
not Improving during the peat few 
days.

* * «
Rev. Arthur and -Mrs. Bamer have 

returned from Toronto and other east
ern points-

k s •
Miss Ethel Egbert has returned from 

a visit to"'Vancouver.
* » •

Dr- and Mrs. We H. MrGuffln have 
returned from the east, where they 
spent the past six weeks.

s a *
Mrs. H. T- Whlttemore. who haa Ween 

confined to the house through Illness 
for several weeks, la Improving slowly.

e * »
Mra D. t> Howard he* removed from 

Fourteenth avenue west to suite 3. 
Rossroore apartments.

• # •
Mr. and Mrs. F- M. Black returned 

Sunday from a three weeka’ stay at 
the coast. Mr- Black went up to Ed
monton that night, and returns home 
today.

* * *
How about that Christmas package 

for your hoy at the front? Better 
think about getting it ready now and 
be sure not to disappoint him.

• • • '■

Mr. and Mra J- E. X McLeod are 
removing ssV>rtly. to Fourth avenue 
west in the 300 block.

♦ * »
Mrs- G. A. Anderson has resigned 

as secretary of the Woman's Hospital 
Aid society, and Mrs: R- J- Hutchings 
has been appointed to her place tem
porarily-

* » »
.Mr. James Ryan lias returned from 

Edmonton, where he spent the week
end.

* * *

At the annual Chautauqua in Chi
cago last week, many Canadian ar
tists contributed to the musical end 
of the program, many of whose names 
will be familiar to Calgarians.. Lieut- 

R. Peat, formerly of Edmonton, 
gave an address on “Life In the

Trenches.’’ and the musicians included 
Ruthven McDonald, basso; Albert 
Doiwiog, tenor; Redfeme Hollinshead. 
tenor; Arthur Blight, baritone; Ruth 
Thom, soprano; James E. Fiddles, 
tenor; Nettle McGMe, violinist; Hart
well . de M’jlle, baritone; Lucille. M- 
Veit, contralto; H. R. Hollinshead, 
baritone; Martey Sherris, baritone; 
Marietta LaDelle, reader, and Jules 
Bragil, entertainer and accompanist.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Gaskett have re
turned from Okotoks, where they were 
visiting Mr- and Mrs- C- A. Gaskell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maguire have been 
spending a few days In : Edmonton, 
staying at the Macdonald.

e • »
Mrs. Vanderhoef, who spent several 

days the guest of Mrs. Hewson, Fif
teenth avenue west, haa returned to 
Glenbow- Before leaving Mrs- Vander
hoef entertained at a very delightful 
tea at the Falliser. The event took 
place In one Of the private dining 
rooms of the hotel, and Mrs. Hewson 
assisted the hostess In receiving the 
guests, among whom wete' the Prince 
and Princess Beauharnols, Who are 
spending a few days in the city; Mr- 
and Mrs. Drake, of Glenbo-w, who have 
also returned home after a visit to the 
city; Mrs. Scott Dawson, Mrs. West- 
Jones, Mrs. W- H- Barker, Miss Etle’en 
Dennis. Mra Clive Betts, Mrs. Harry 
Tait. Mise Marion Cardell. Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell, of Edmonton; Major Fitz- 
Horrlgon, Hon. C. W. Fisher, of Coch
rane; Mrs. Kindersley, .of London, 
England, and Captain Allison Day. 
The tea table was arranged with sun
set roses, and the came fragrant 
flowers decorated the room.

JAPAN BENEFITING 
SPIRITUALLY FROM 

THE GREAT WAR
The effect ef the great European 

war on civilisation. In Japan wax point
ed out yesterday to » meeting of W.A 
meiribere Iby 'Miss Sh'aiw, who is on her 
return journey to Japan after a fur
lough. Misa Shaw is a very clever 
speaker, end through her connection 
with the Poole Memorial school for 
girl» at Osaka, Japan, ha* been brought 
very dose In touch with conditions in 
that part of the orient. The meeting, 
which iwas held In St. Stephen’» parish 
h&ll. was well attended toy members of 
every (branch of the W.A. In the city. 
Rev. Canon James occupied the chair.

Japan had- learned urgent lessons 
from the war, said the speaker, all of 
which we're having their effect on the 
evangelisation of the Buddhist devo
tees. It had been the mesne of bringing 
to tight the corruption 1» the Buddhist 
temples and also In the army and navy, 
In which faith iwae boundless. German 
Mterature had flooded the country and 
German philosophy wa* being stuuled 
by students, tooth boys end glnle. As 
the war has advanced-, the Japanese 
have came gradually to see the futility 
of the German Idea as opposed to the 
allies’ motives of justice and righteous-, 
nesk and, they have cast In their lot 
with .the allies as a result of their be
lief. They have appealed to the 
Christians to Sid them In eavlng their 
young men and' .women from, moral 
corruption in the great campaign 
which ,1s new going on. The speaker 
addled an appeal -for continued help 
from all W. A. branche» and imemlbera, 
and also pointed out this great neces
sity at the meeting of the girls' 
branches which, she addressed In the 
evening at Paget hall.

FISH SALE AT CITY 
MARKET OPENS

THIS MORNING
Am a mean* of keeping fish for some 

time the following recipe ie given out 
by an expert as a reliable method for 
preserving any quantity. The fish 
should be put to cold water until thaw
ed, then scaled and split along back 
and cleaned. It ehould then .be rubbed 
well with salt and put to a strong brine.

(Beginning this morning at 9 o'clock 
the Associated Consumers are putting 
on a three days’ fish sale at the public 
market when* freeh fish will be offered 
to the public at 7 and 9 cents a pound. 
This will probably meet with instant 
success, ae the preeent price of meat is 
quite beyond the reach of many.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Doctors Said 
Operation

When Chatham Lady Suffered 
From Extreme Nervous Ex 
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

Be sure the color» you weer and the 
material» are those that suit 

your type.

much a® 5>o®siible rwhen rwonking; rulb 
with cold -cream -at once after long im
mersion in water. In a few ‘days- I will 
devote a, tihst to the care <xf rooi^h 
hands.

*

FISH SALE
We have obtained va shipment direct from producers and 

will put on sale—

white fish,
at pound ...... Sc PIKE, 

at pound

At Stall 23, City Market
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 16th and 17th 

At 9 a-m.
Show your appreciation of our efforts to keep down1 the high 
cost of living by making your purchase early. Street railway 

will issue a return market transfer during sale.
ASSOCIATED CONSUMERS 

x Mrs. E. P. Newhall, Pres.,

THANKOFFERING BY 
SPRINGBANK W.M.S.

A greet many ^fe^hodlsts motored 
out to Springbank church last night to 
Attend the first anniversary meeting 

the Women's Missionary society of 
that church. Rev. Mr. Corcoran, the 
pastor, occupied the chair and the pro
gram of the evening Included many 
.interesting features- Mr» Arthur 
Barner, president of the Alberta 
WjM-S,, wa» preeent and gave a short 
address on the work. Thirty girls from 

Central Methodist church gave a 
play entitled "Tired of Missions.” Mrs. 
Welter Jarrett, Mis#.Jean Drummond, 

Mis* Bradley also contributed to 
numbers. Rev. Arthur (Barner, field 

superintendent of missions, and Rev. 
_. W. Faille, of Central Methodist 
dhurch, were also preeent. The thank- 
offering amounted to about 425.

MISS BEGG WAS 
FIRST IN BEAN 
GUESSING CONTEST

The been contest held Saturday at the 
Hudson’s Bay under the auspices of the 
Calgary Association of Graduate Nureee 
remitted In $68.50 being realised. With the 
exception of $11 tor total expenses, which 
Includes the cost of the prises, this will go 
towards tile British Red Cross appeal on 
Thursday.

The number of bean* to the large jar 
wa*. 7,453 and In the smeller 4,$26. The 
first prise, a beautiful Inlet piece of 
crochet work, we* won toy Miss Marian 
Begg, 218 Fourteenth avenue west whose 
gueee wae 7,565. The second, an Irish 
crochet yoke; wae won by Mr. Leonard 
Greenwood, Wtnnlngton, Alberta, who 
guessed 6,848.

Chatham. Ont., Oct. 15.—This Igtter 
will Interest every lady reader, be
cause it describee a condition for which 
many doctors advise an operation. That 
the operatic^! is often unnecessary and 
very often leaves the patient an Invalid 
for life de well known.

You will read here, of what'Dr. 
Chase’» Nerve Food ha* done for this 
lady and will then undemstand the 
great good It la accomplishing In 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout the continent.

B/ery woman ehould think long 
and earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It la a elmple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and tihe results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory. You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find yourself restored 
to health and yigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 83 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes. “iPor 
four years I suffered from my nerves. 
I was restless and ceuld not sleep well, 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. 
There was a bussing In my ear* and 
twitching of nerves and muscles. « I 
also had palpitation of the heart, 
whrtch caused shortness of breath. I 
woe easily tired and always drowsy 
after eating. When walking or on my 
feet very much my feet would eeem 
to go dead In my shoes. I consulted 
two doctor* and both told me that I 
would have to have an examination 
and probably an operation, but I 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food* and after a treatment of 
this medicine I can eay I am now 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties without difficulty, and be
side# this attend to a half-acre of 
garden. I _can go about without that 
dead feeding In my feet, and am grate
ful to Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food for my 
cure. I think very highly of this 
medicine, and recommend It to other 
suffer ere whenever I have on oppor
tunity.’’

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cent» a 
box, a full treatment of $ boxes for 
$2.76, at all dealers, or Bdmaneon, 
Bates A Oo„ Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sribeti- 
tutf. Imitation» only disappoint.

OVERSEAS MAILING
Xras* packages for oversees mail

ing now reedy et the BOND 
STREET SHOP. Big selections at 
speolel prices- Don’t delay. Mali 
yours today-

The Women’s Literary dub will meet 
at 3.3iO In the public library, when Mrs. 
Moore will give a paper on the Rus
sian People and Folklore. This ie the 
second in the study of Russia this club 
has had. Last week, Mrs. McLaren 
having given a paper on “Physical 
Geography of Russia.’’

* • *
Organisations meeting today to eewfor 

the Red Cross Include group 154 at 2.30 
at 526 Seventeenth avenue " N.W. ; group 
291 from 2 to 5 p.m. at Unity hall; public 
group at 8 p.m. at Patriotic fund rooms. 
Woman’s Literary cltfb at 2.80 at public 
Mbrary; Graduate Nurses' association at 
8 p.m. at General hospital.

». » »
Tile Social Service council will meet at 

the Y.M.C.A.
• * •

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S. of Wesley Methodist church will 
be held at 3 p.m. ,

• *
The Crament Heights W.C.T.U. will 

meet at 3 .p.m. at Mrs. Lebeau’e, 1403 
Third street N.W. for special business.

• * *
The regular meeting of Gift Galdea’ 

company No. 2 will be held at 4.30 In 
Knox church,

* * *
Captain Niven will speak at 8 p.m. to 

the St. Stephen’s branch of the A.Y.P.X 
at the parish hall. Tenth street and Four
teenth avenue west. The meeting le open 
to the public.

* * m

The Red Croes group of St. Fatfl'e Pres
byterian church will give a tea In aid of 
the British Red Cross from 3 to 6 o'clock 
et Mrs. A. R. Russell's, 2112 Five A 
street west.

COMING EVENTS

The Red Crose at the city market 
will be open on Saturday under direc
tion of the Edith Cavell Chapter, 
OjÈiS. Contribuons of hiome-mnde 
cooking are asked for, end all infor
mation may be hod by telephoning 
Mrs. Bonn, M'6177.

« * *
A eel# of work of useful and fancy 

articles and home cooking will be held 
Saturday on First street west, next 
door to Bradley’s shore etore, by the 
ladles of St. George's church, Park- 
view. The proceeds will go towards 
the building fund of the parish hall, 
of which there 1» a pressing neéd. 
There are over 100 children, moetly 
soldiers', in the parish, and the pres
ent building accommodation 1» limited. 

* • —•
Members of the Mothers' Union, are 

asked to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Valentine's son tomorrow at-3 p-m. at 
the Pro-Cathedral. ! UlUi.; fcî&T1

* -* *

A big rally and social of the con
gregation of Central Methodist church 
will Ibe held tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock, to which all members and ad
herents have been invited. A short 
program will be given and light re
freshments served.

* » *
The monthly meeting of tile Press dub 

will be held tomorrow at 4.3».
• • v

The military Chapter I.O.D.E. will hold 
its regular monthly meeting tomorrow at 
3 p.m. in the public library.

WEDDINGS
BOWMAN—HILL

At the residence of Mr. W. J. Johnston, 
321 Eleventh avenue east, on Friday even
ing, Miss Chris Hill became the bride of 
Mr. Otto D. Bowman, a well-kdown farm
er of Airdrie. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman 
will make, their home in Calgary.

ZAO—Today and Tomorrow—3.30

NAN HALPERIN
In a Character Song Cycle 

Jena Adair * Co.

McCarty * Fare

xmm and SARA
KOUNS

ACT BEAUTIFUL

EXTRA FEATURE!
Qeoateet War Picture Ever Shewn

The Retreat of the Germans at 
the Battle of Arras

NEW ARRIVALS IN HIGH GRADE 
FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN

TAN CALF HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS—Similar to illus
tration; made with Ivory washable kid tops. O 1 Q fl fl

TAN CALF CAVALIER AND STORM CALF BOOTS—
With composition and leather ® 11l ÇI fl
soles; low heel*................................... ÙIU AND W I A

FINE HAND-TURNED HIGH FULL LOUIS HEEL DRESS 
LACE BOOTS—With patent leather 04 fl fifl
vamps. Per pair ................................. g I OiUU

BLACK CALF LACE BOOTS—With low military or 
Cuban heels- Priced, , Çlfl fifl
per pair .................... >................................... $ I UiUU

BLACK KID LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS—

»,^,D.w!d:1’... ......... $8.00 TO $12.00
These are all Walk-Over Shoes, famous the world over 

for their excellent fitting qualities and long wear. Call 
today and see these-

Glass Brothers
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 

222 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

1 liberty
IfeUjl THEATER

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
The Eminent English Star

In Oliver Goldsmith'» Immortel Classic

ii VICAR i WAKEFIELD
SPECIAL

COMEDIES
CONCERT

ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Mme PETROVA
the star magnificent

In a Metro (Masterpiece of Love and the War in Europe

THE BLACK BUTTERFLY
In Five Superb Acts

IJO
JTHEATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Virginia Pearson
—IN—

A Royal Romance
A thrilling novel and pleasing operetta.

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PATHE WEEKLY

GRAND N-EXT THURSDAY, FRI
DAY A SATURDAY 

MATINEE SATURDAY

A Magnificent Production ai a Wonderful Story in Two Acts 
and Eleven Scenes

FORTY PEOPLE THIRTY SONG HITS
SEE “FRIDAY” ON THURSDAY

PRICES—Evenings, 86* to fl.BOi Matinee, 86# to #1.00.

Children Admitted to Any Part ef the House at the Saturday Matinee 
fer 26f If Accompanied by an Adult. -

I


